PGY1/2 Research Orientation Night

June 4, 2015

6:30pm – 9:30pm

Agenda

6:30: Mingle/Wine/softdrinks/Hors-d’oeuvres

7:00 pm Introduction

7:10 pm: SSTP: The process/time-lines

Karineh Kazazian

Natashia Seemann

7:30 – 8:15pm 10 minute talks by current SSTPs:

Basic Science: Karineh Kazazian

Clin Epi: James Byrne

Education: Marisa Louridas

Non SSTP research: Dan Abramowitz

8:15 – 8:45 pm Surgeons/scientists talks: 1 minute each

Nancy Baxter, Karen Devon, Alexandra Easson, Anna Gagliardi, Ted Gerstle, Rebecca Gladdy,

Tim Jackson, Andrea McCart, Adena Scheer, Carol Swallow, Frances Wright and more....

8:45pm Mingle/Networking

9:30pm Adjourn